
CBC (The Sunday Report) delves into role of U.S., whitewashes role of 
Canada in helping cause why Central Americans flee 
By Grahame Russell, February 4, 2019 
https://mailchi.mp/rightsaction/cbcs-the-sunday-report-delves-into-role-of-us-whitewashes-role-of-canada 
 
Narrator Michael Enright ends his February 3, 2019, CBC Sunday Report interview with 
Professor Elizabeth Oglesby asking “Are things going to get worse this year?” The answer is 
yes. Things are already worse in Guatemala and Honduras in 2019. I will come back to why. 
 
• Listen to The Sunday Report: “Why so many Central Americans risk detention, child 

separation and even death for a chance to enter the U.S.”, 
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/thesundayedition/why-so-many-central-americans-risk-detention-child-separation-and-even-death-for-
a-chance-to-enter-the-u-s-1.4998451 

 

 
(Mexico Daily News, January 31, 2019) 
 
This Sunday Report looks closely at the historic and current role of the U.S. government in 
supporting corrupt, repressive, military-backed regimes in Honduras and Guatemala, so as to 
benefit the interests of numerous global companies and investment firms, thus contributing 
directly to why 10s of 1000s of people flee into exile, every year.  
 
Not only does Enright ask pointed questions of his guest, but he also makes comments, himself, 
about the aggressive, interventionist role of the U.S. 
 
However, Michael Enright and The Sunday Report ignore completely how the Canadian 
government and companies have also contributed to the underlying conditions of violence, 
destitution and government repression and corruption in Honduras and Guatemala. 
 
A few gaping silences 
While Michael Enright rightly asked Professor Oglesby about how U.S. corporate interests (from 
the history of the United Fruit Company and banana barons to the deadly African palm industry) 
help create the very conditions that force people to flee, Enright asked no questions and made 
no comments about numerous Canadian mining companies (Goldcorp, Hudbay Minerals, Tahoe 



Resources/ Pan American Silver, Radius Gold, Aura Minerals) that are directly responsible for 
human rights violations, environmental and health harms, and forced evictions, while benefitting 
from government repression, judicial and political corruption and impunity. 
 
Enright asked no questions about the proactive, aggressive role the Canadian government has 
played, over the past 20 years, in pressuring Central American countries to pass pro-mining 
industry laws and open their natural resources to Canadian mining companies. 
 
The silence got louder when discussing Honduras. While Professor Oglesby did talk of the 
recent spiral of violence after the fraudulently stolen elections of November 2017, there was no 
discussion – neither by Michael Enright nor Professor Oglesby – about how Honduras’ current 
nightmare situation dates back to the U.S. and Canadian-supported military coup in June 2009 
that illegally and violently ousted the country’s last democratically elected government. 
 
It was after this 2009 coup, and the ensuing spike in government repression, generalized crime 
and violence, organized crime, corruption and impunity that the numbers of Hondurans fleeing 
started substantially, right through to the current phenomena of large-scale refugee caravans. 
 
As a leading media outlet in Canada, an obvious question is why the CBC would correctly delve 
into and expose the negative and complicit role of the U.S. government, but not that of the 
Canadian government and businesses, in Honduras and Guatemala’s now permanent 
nightmare of violence, destitution and government repression and corruption. 
 
Why things are getting worse – the “Venezuela crisis” 
Conditions of corruption and impunity in Guatemala and Honduras have worsened in January 
2019, with the explosion of the so-called “Venezuela crisis” into the international limelight. 
Professor Oglesby discussed some of this related to Guatemala and the government’s illegal 
shutting down of the U.N. sponsored CICIG (International Commission Against Impunity in 
Guatemala). 
 

 
 
I say ‘so-called’ Venezuelan crisis because what is occurring goes far beyond Venezuela’s 
borders. Over the past 70 years, the U.S. has led and supported violent and illegal interventions 
(some supported quietly by Canada; some supported openly) across Latin America, beginning 



with Guatemala in 1954, and from there Cuba, Dominican Republic, Brazil, Chile, Argentina, 
Uruguay, Grenada, Central America many times (Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras, 
Guatemala), Panama, Haiti and Honduras yet again in 2009. 
 
Every one of these ‘government change’ interventions has gone violently and destructively for 
the majority populations of these countries and their political and judicial institutions. Tellingly, 
these interventions usually have gone well for global corporations and investors, the World 
Bank, Inter-American Development Bank, etc. 
 
Now, live on TV, an attempted coup in Venezuela led by the U.S., Canada, the ad hoc ‘Lima 
group’ and certain economic and political elites in Venezuela. 
 
‘Lima group’ and the “democratic allies” of Canada and the U.S. 
Not only are these coordinated ‘government change’ measures illegal, as they were in every 
other case mentioned above, but this U.S. and Canadian led effort is directly empowering the 
Honduran and Guatemalan regimes, now presented as “democratic allies”. 
 
Back at home, the military-backed Honduran and Guatemalan governments are throwing out – 
as Professor Oglesby discussed - any pretense of putting an end to corruption and impunity. 
The number of desperate people fleeing Central America – mainly Honduras and Guatemala – 
will increase, as will the suffering of a majority of Venezuelans. 
 
This is a U.S. and Canadian-led illegal ‘government change’ effort going on in prime time, with 
basically no democratic oversight or accountability from the U.S. and Canadian political and 
judicial systems; with the mainstream media in both countries enabling and justifying this. 
 
How can things not get worse? 
 
Grahame Russell, Rights Action 
grahame@rightsaction.org 
 
******* 
Background 
 
• U.S. & Canada help produce refugee flight from Honduras & Guatemala, By Grahame 

Russell, December 30, 2018, https://mailchi.mp/rightsaction/the-us-canada-are-helping-produce-refugee-flight-from-honduras-
guatemala 

• More Refugee Caravans Coming from Honduras and Guatemala, but the media won’t 
report on underlying causes, Letter to New York Times, January 13, 2019, https://mailchi.mp/rightsaction/more-
refugee-caravans-coming-from-honduras-and-guatemala 

• Forget the border wall, a coup in Guatemala is the real emergency, By Elizabeth Oglesby, The 
Hill, 01/09/19, https://thehill.com/opinion/international/424496-forget-the-border-wall-a-coup-in-guatemala-is-the-real-
emergency?fbclid=IwAR3XMI2yGyWtYazcNr6V5GsS7h5MHNFQeDbdbznMhYFo9B2wvelP_J8XbNo 

• Not a “Venezuelan” crisis, https://mailchi.mp/rightsaction/not-a-venezuelan-crisis, Letter to Globe and Mail, 
January 25, 2019 

• Say no to U.S. & Canadian-led ‘Lima group’ meeting in Ottawa, Canada, plotting 
further illegal actions to force government change in Venezuela, 
https://mailchi.mp/rightsaction/say-no-to-us-canadian-led-lima-group-meeting-in-ottawa-canada 

• 15,000 more Central Americans fleeing violence, destitution and fear in Honduras and 
Guatemala, whose corrupt, repressive governments are “democratic allies” of the 
U.S. and Canada in illegal efforts to overthrow government of Venezuela, 
https://mailchi.mp/rightsaction/15000-more-central-americans-fleeing-violence-destitution-and-fear-in-honduras-and-guatemala 

 



******* 
Tax-Deductible Donations (Canada & U.S.) 
To support our community partner groups in Guatemala and Honduras, suffering and resisting 
the multiple violences of their ‘international community’-supported governments, make check to 
"Rights Action" and mail to: 

• U.S.:  Box 50887, Washington DC, 20091-0887 
• Canada:  (Box 552) 351 Queen St. E, Toronto ON, M5A-1T8 

Credit-Card Donations: http://rightsaction.org/donate/ 
Donations of stock? Write to: info@rightsaction.org 
(Contributions can be made anonymously) 
 
******* 
Follow the work of other solidarity/ NGO groups in the U.S. and Canada 
Honduras Solidarity Network: www.hondurassolidarity.org 
Witness for Peace: www.witnessforpeace.org 
School of Americas Watch: www.soaw.org 
Common Frontiers Canada: www.commonfrontiers.ca 
Breaking the Silence: www.breakingthesilenceblog.com 
NISGUA (Network in Solidarity with People of Guatemala): www.nisgua.org 
Mining Watch: www.miningwatch.ca 
CISPES (Committee in Solidarity with People of El Salvador), www.cispes.org 
Alliance for Global Justice: www.afgj.org 
GHRC (Guatemalan Human Rights Commission): www.ghrc-usa.org 
 
******* 
Media sources 
Democracy Now, The Intercept, The Guardian, Rabble.ca, TeleSur, The Real News 
 
 

******* 
Please re-post and publish this information 

Rights Action: info@rightsaction.org 
Subscribe to e-Newsletter: www.rightsaction.org 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/RightsAction.org 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/RightsAction, @RightsAction 
******* 

 


